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Medical Surgical Nursing is a nursing specialty area
concerned with the care of adult patients in a broad
range of settings. The Academy of Medical-Surgical
Nurses (AMSN) is a specialty nursing organization
dedicated to nurturing medical-surgical nurses as they
advance their careers. Covers only material required by
The Academy of Medical-Surgical Nurses (AMSN):
Patient Problems by Physiological Systems :
Gastrointestinal, Pulmonary, Cardiovascular, Diabetes
(types 1 & 2) and other Endocrine, Genitourinary, Renal,
and Reproductive, Musculoskeletal and Neurological
,Hematological, Immunological, and Integumentary.
Domains of Nursing Practice: Diagnostic and patient
monitoring function, Administering/monitoring therapeutic
interventions, Helping role, Teaching/coaching function,
Effective management of rapidly changing situations,
Monitoring and ensuring quality of health care practices,
Organizational and work-role competencies 334 pages,
fluff free study guide
Medical-Surgical Nursing: An Integrated Approach, 2E
examines all aspects of this nursing field, from how and
where the health care delivery system is set up, to the
nurse's role in care related to IV therapy and diagnostic
testing, to legal and ethical responsibilities,
communication, and cultural diversity. This revised
edition also includes new chapters covering alternative
therapies, and responding to emergencies. Case studies,
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critical thinking questions, and exercises developing care
plans encourage students to think beyond the classroom.
Full color illustrations, cross-referencing between
chapters, and suggested resources are among the many
features that will appeal to students.· Diagnostic tests are
listed alphabetically in chart form making important
information about the test, normal values and nursing
responsibilities easy to find· Chapter end critical thinking
questions help students apply chapter content· "Web
Flash" box suggests Internet sites students can consult
for additional information· Text includes a glossary, a list
of abbreviations and acronyms, a listing of the latest
NANDA nursing diagnoses and Standard Precautions
With just the right level of information to equip you to
effectively care for adults and older adults, Linton's
Introduction to Medical-Surgical Nursing, 5th Edition is
the leading LPN/LVN text in its field. Covering both medsurg and psychiatric mental health conditions and
disorders, it addresses your role in a variety of care
settings, emphasizes culturally competent care and
holistic nursing, and thoroughly covers all relevant
NCLEX-PN Test Plan content. Abundant real-life case
studies clearly show how to apply what you've learned to
clinical practice. Features separate chapters on
common, high-profile disorders (including hypertension,
diabetes, and shock), providing an in-depth
understanding for patient care. Offers foundational units
on basic concepts related to the health care system, care
settings, the nursing process, leadership, nutrition, the
older adult, growth and nutrition, legal/ethical
considerations, evidence-based nursing care, and many
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more essential topics, avoiding repetition later in the text
Includes a separate, comprehensive unit on the older
adult and related disorders — no other LPN/LVN medsurg text has as much coverage of this primary patient
group. Includes a separate, comprehensive unit on
psychosocial responses to illness, psychiatric disorders,
and substance abuse — eliminating the need for a
separate psychiatric mental health nursing text.
Emphasizes content related to the NCLEX-PN Test Plan,
including health promotion, nutrition, legal/ethical issues,
HIPAA, and prevention of medication/medical errors.
Offers in-depth pharmacology coverage: the
Pharmacology Tutorial covers drug classifications, how
drugs work, and nursing responsibilities; Pharmacology
Capsules boxes provide medication information,
precautions for use, interactions, and side/adverse
effects; and Pharmacology and Medications tables in
body systems chapters include classification, use/action,
side/adverse effects, and nursing interventions — all with
the goal of reducing medication errors on the job and
equipping you to pass the NCLEX exam. Assists with
assignment and supervision, helping you assign tasks to
nurse assistants, patient care techs, and unlicensed
assistive personnel, and making sure you understand the
difference between delegation, management,
supervision, and assignment of tasks on the health care
team. Features Diagnostic Tests and Procedures tables
for a quick reference to MRI, CT, Doppler flow, lumbar
puncture tests for neurologic disorders, and much more.
Highlights timely information with Health Promotion
boxes, Cultural Considerations boxes, Nutrition
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Considerations boxes, and Complementary and
Alternative Therapies boxes. Provides bulleted lists of
nursing instructions for Patient Teaching Plans, stressing
the role and responsibility of the LPN/LVN to reinforce
patient education. Provides consistent Nursing Care
Plans that reinforce the nursing process and focus on
critical thinking, and Put on Your Thinking Cap Critical
Thinking boxes encourage you to pause and consider
the practical implications of what you have just read.
Preparing students for successful NCLEX results and
strong futures as nurses in today's world. Now in its 12th
edition, Brunner and Suddarth's Textbook of MedicalSurgical Nursing is designed to assist nurses in
preparing for their roles and responsibilities in the
medical-surgical setting and for success on the NCLEX.
In the latest edition, the resource suite is complete with a
robust set of premium and included ancillaries such as
simulation support, adaptive testing, and a variety of
digital resources helping prepare today's students for
success. This leading textbook focuses on physiological,
pathophysiological, and psychosocial concepts as they
relate to nursing care. Brunner is known for its strong
Nursing Process focus and its readability. This edition
retains these strengths and incorporates enhanced
visual appeal and better portability for students. Online
Tutoring powered by Smarthinking--Free online tutoring,
powered by Smarthinking, gives students access to
expert nursing and allied health science educators
whose mission, like yours, is to achieve success.
Students can access live tutoring support, critiques of
written work, and other valuable tools.
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The leading medical-surgical text for LPN/LVN students,
Linton's Introduction to Medical-Surgical Nursing, 6th
Edition offers just the right level of information to equip
today's students to effectively care for adults and older
adults. Covering both medical-surgical and psychiatric
mental health conditions and disorders, this
comprehensive text addresses the LPN/LVN's role in a
variety of care settings, including acute care and longterm care, with a special emphasis on assignment and
supervision responsibilities. It also emphasizes culturally
competent care and holistic nursing, while thoroughly
covering all relevant NCLEX-PN test plan content No
other resource offers the breadth of topics at a level that
is so perfectly tailored to the LPN/LVN student.
Foundational units on basic concepts related to the
health care system, care settings, the nursing process,
leadership, nutrition, the older adult, growth and nutrition,
legal/ethical considerations, evidence-based nursing
care, and many more essential topics, avoid repetition
later in the text and create a foundation to build your
understanding of disorders by body system. Safety alerts
are highlighted throughout the text with a Safety
Considerations icon. A separate unit on psychiatric
mental health nursing covers psychosocial responses to
illness, psychiatric disorders, and substance abuse eliminating the need for a separate psychiatric mental
health nursing text. Content related to the NCLEX-PN
test plan is emphasized throughout the text, including
health promotion, nutrition, legal/ethical issues, HIPAA,
and prevention of medication/medical errors. Separate
chapters on common, high-profile disorders (including
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hypertension, diabetes, and shock), provide an in-depth
understanding for patient care. Focus on assignment and
supervision helps you assign tasks to nurse assistants,
patient care techs, and unlicensed assistive personnel,
and makes sure they understand the difference between
delegation, management, supervision, and assignment
of tasks on the health care team. UNIQUE! In-depth
pharmacology coverage includes: the Pharmacology
Tutorial covering drug classifications, how drugs work,
and nursing responsibilities; Pharmacology Capsules
boxes providing medication information, precautions for
use, interactions, and side/adverse effects; and
Pharmacology and Medications tables including
classification, use/action, side/adverse effects, and
nursing interventions. A separate unit on gerontologic
nursing provides comprehensive coverage of the care of
the older adult and related disorders. No other LPN/LVN
med-surg text offers as much coverage of this primary
patient group. Diagnostic Tests and Procedures tables
offer quick reference to MRI, CT, Doppler flow, lumbar
puncture tests for neurologic disorders, and much more.
Health Promotion Considerations boxes highlight timely
wellness and disease prevention topics. Patient
Teaching Plans provide bulleted lists of nursing
instructions for patients, stressing the role and
responsibility of the LPN/LVN to reinforce patient
education. Nutrition Considerations boxes are
spotlighted at appropriate points throughout the text to
emphasize the role that nutrition plays in disease and
nursing care. Nursing care plans reinforce the nursing
process and focus on critical thinking. Cultural
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Considerations boxes discuss the importance of
providing culturally-competent care related to various
clinical situations. Put on Your Thinking Cap boxes allow
you to pause and consider the practical implications of
what you have just read. Get Ready for the NCLEX-PN
Examination! sections at the end of chapters include key
points, review questions, and case studies that address
the various NCLEX Client Needs categories. NEW!
Continued emphasis on evidence-based practice and the
most current research findings include specific examples
of how scientific evidence can justify and support patient
care. NEW! Updated nursing diagnoses all reflect the
most current NANDA listings for NCLEX compliance.
The perfect companion to Brunner & Suddarth's
Textbook of Medical-Surgical Nursing, this exemplary
study tool helps you better understand the concepts,
disease processes, and nursing care detailed in the
textbook. Designed to help you review and apply
important concepts from the textbook to prepare for
exams as well as for your nursing career, each fully
revised chapter includes three sections: Assessing Your
Understanding (including fill-in-the-blank, short answer,
and matching questions), Applying Your Knowledge
(comprised of case-based questions), and Practicing for
NCLEX (containing both multiple-choice and alternateformat NCLEX-style questions). An Answer Key is
included at the end of the book.
Perfect for: • Bachelor of Nursing Students. • Diploma of
Nursing students. Apply theory to practice with the
Clinical Cases textbook series! Janine Bothe’s Clinical
Cases: Medical-Surgical Nursing Case Studies is part of
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the Clinical Cases textbook series, which offers nursing
students a collection of scenarios that are common in a
variety of practical settings. Some of the topics covered
in Medical-Surgical Nursing Case Studies include:
Cardiovascular, Gastrointestinal, Musculoskeletal and
Respiratory in relation to medical-surgical nursing. The
Medical-Surgical Nursing Case Studies textbook is
complete with multiple choice questions throughout the
chapters so you can revise and test your knowledge as
you progress through the text. Best of all, use Bothe’s
nursing textbook alongside Lewis’ Medical-Surgical
Nursing, 3rd Edition by Diane Brown and Helen Edwards
to really excel at your Diploma and Bachelor of Nursing
courses. Benefit from the logical structure of this nursing
textbook. Medical-Surgical Nursing Case Studies
features a clear introduction that explores an existing
condition and outlines its symptoms. Further details are
then provided to help you form a more complete context,
including: patient’s conditions, tests, medications and
other considerations. Each case study within this nursing
textbook provides a thorough conclusion that examines
patient outcomes and the case’s key points. If you enjoy
learning from real life cases, the Clinical Cases textbook
series is the perfect educational suite to support your
nursing education. Janine Bothe’s Clinical Cases:
Medical-Surgical Nursing Case Studies is perfect for use
during exam preparation or as a study tool, providing an
engaging approach to learning and revision. Browse
other titles in this series to enhance your knowledge of
core nursing skills and theories. Other titles in this series:
• Clinical Cases: Fundamentals of Nursing Case Studies
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by Natashia Scully and Damian Wilson • Clinical Cases:
Nursing Care Case Studies by Margaret Webb and Ellie
Kirov Other Formats This book is also available as an
App via the Apple App Store (https://itunes.apple.com/au
/app/clinical-cases-medical-surgical/id666477607?mt=8)
• Easy-to-understand, logical layout. • 22 case studies
covering the body systems. • Multiple choice questions
to test your knowledge throughout the textbook. •
Rationales provided for all answers. • References for
further reading and research. • Designed as an exam
preparation and revision tool.
Prepare for success in the classroom! Corresponding to
the chapters in the 9th edition of Lewis' market-leading
Medical-Surgical Nursing, this study guide offers a
complete review of content and a wide range of activities
to help you understand key nursing concepts. Alternate
item format questions reflect the most current NCLEX
test plan. To make studying easier, answers for all
exercises are included in the back of the book. A wide
variety of clinically relevant exercises and activities
includes NCLEX examination-style multiple-choice
questions, prioritization and delegation questions, case
studies, fill-in-the-blank questions, anatomy and
physiology review, critical thinking activities, and more.
Answers to all questions are included in the back of the
book, giving you immediate feedback as you study.
Additional alternate item format questions incorporating
prioritization and delegation are included to better
prepare you for the most current NCLEX exam.
Attractive two-color design ties the study guide to the
textbook.
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Get a thorough review of medical-surgical nursing
Concepts and Exemplars while developing your clinical
judgment skills! Corresponding to Medical-Surgical
Nursing: Concepts for Interprofessional Collaborative
Care, 10th Edition, from Ignatavicius, Workman, Rebar,
and Heimgartner, this Study Guide is thoroughly revised
with a fresh emphasis on the Concepts and Exemplars
featured in the textbook. It adds application-level
NCLEX® Exam-style questions and exercises, new
NCLEX alternate item questions, and a completely new
collection of Case Studies to prepare you for the Next
Generation NCLEX Examination. With this practical
study guide, you will prepare for NCLEX success and
build the clinical reasoning skills you need for safe,
effective nursing practice. Complete review of textbook
content builds students' clinical nursing judgment skills
and enhances their ability to make safe and effective
clinical decisions. UNIQUE! Focus on interprofessional
collaboration provides tips for coordinating care with
other health professionals, and includes application of
IPEC's Core Competencies for Interprofessional
Collaborative Practice. Answer Key follows each chapter
and adds new in-depth rationales for improved self-study
and remediation. UNIQUE! Unparalleled emphasis on
NCLEX® Exam-style questions includes multiple-choice
and multiple-select formats, familiarizing students with all
NCLEX question formats to better prepare them for the
NCLEX Examination. UNIQUE! Emphasis on the
textbook's Concepts and Exemplar disorders focuses
students on key medical-surgical nursing concepts and
how they are exemplified in common disorders. NEW
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and UNIQUE! Focus on Concepts and Exemplars
reflects the conceptual emphasis of the Ignatavicius
textbook. NEW! Higher percentage of application-level
NCLEX® Exam-style questions is distributed throughout
the chapters, plus additional NCLEX alternate item
formats to help students develop clinical nursing
judgment. NEW! Completely new collection of NextGeneration NCLEX®-style Case Studies to develop
students' clinical judgment skills and begin to prepare
them for the Next-Generation NCLEX Exam (NGN).
NEW! Detailed rationales in Answer Keys (now following
each chapter) are provided for questions above the
"Knowing" level of Bloom's taxonomy, for improved
remediation and development of clinical nursing
judgment consistent with the NGN. NEW! Updated
content throughout matches the 10th edition of the
Ignatavicius textbook for more efficient study of essential
medical-surgical nursing knowledge.
Prepare for success in the classroom! Corresponding to
the chapters in the 10th edition of Lewis' market-leading
text Medical-Surgical Nursing: Assessment and
Management of Clinical Problems, this study guide offers
a complete review of content and a wide range of
activities to help you understand key nursing concepts.
Alternate item format questions reflect the most current
NCLEX test plan. And to make studying easier, answers
for all exercises are included in the back of the book. A
wide variety of clinically relevant exercises and activities,
including NCLEX examination-style multiple-choice
questions, prioritization and delegation questions, and
case studies, help you learn the material. Answers to all
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questions in the back of the book provide you with
immediate feedback as you study. Additional alternate
item format questions prepare you for the most current
NCLEX exam. NEW! Attractive four-color design ties the
study guide to the textbook.
Core nursing content is presented in a comprehensive
outline format review, plus chapter study questions and a
comprehensive examination. Both contain answer keys
with rationales for correct and incorrect responses.
The Clinical Nursing Judgment Study Guide for
Ignatavicius & Workman's Medical-Surgical Nursing:
Patient-Centered Collaborative Care, 8th Edition,
provides extensive practice in developing clinical
judgment and reasoning skills while facilitating deep
learning of the core textbook content. Completely revised
under new authorship and with a fresh emphasis on
NCLEX-style questions and core textbook content, the
8th edition Study Guide ensures that you are thoroughly
prepared for today’s NCLEX Examination and safe
nursing practice. Provides a thorough review of core
textbook content while uniquely developing your clinical
nursing judgment skills. Emphasis on clinical decisionmaking prepares you to confidently make safe and
effective decisions in clinical practice. Answer key in the
back of the book facilitates self-study. NEW! Stronger
emphasis on NCLEX Exam question formats, including
alternate-item formats, familiarizes you with NCLEX
question formats to better prepare you for the NCLEX
Examination. NEW! Tips for Student Success
introductory chapter helps you apply academic
knowledge to the clinical setting. NEW! Renewed
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emphasis and focus on core textbook content helps you
focus limited study time on learning core medicalsurgical content from the Ignatavicius & Workman
textbook, rather than searching for content from other
sources. NEW! Extensive revision under new authorship
facilitates learning of essential textbook content with
greater quality, accuracy, and consistency. NEW!
Expanded use of long-term care questions addresses
the shift in clinical sites toward long-term skilled care
settings.
The clear, concise, and cutting-edge medical-surgical
nursing content in Medical-Surgical Nursing: Concepts &
Practice, 2nd Edition provides the solid foundation you
need to pass the NCLEX Examination and succeed as a
new nurse. It builds on the fundamentals of nursing and
covers roles, settings, health care trends, all body
systems and their disorders, emergency and disaster
management, and mental health nursing. Written by
noted authors Susan deWit and Candice Kumagai,
Medical-Surgical Nursing reflects current national
LPN/LVN standards with its emphasis on safety as well
as complementary and alternative therapies.
This comprehensive study aid provides a thorough
understanding of the content in Phipps: Medical-Surgical
Nursing, 7th Edition. Each chapter presents multiple,
varied learning exercises that promote critical thinking,
encourage students to think about the solutions they
choose, and consider both possible benefits and
consequences to the patient. Exercises include case
studies, patient scenarios, analogies, compare and
contrast, and inquiry. Provides learning exercises
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throughout to test content knowledge and promote
critical thinking. Incorporates Critical Thinking Case
Studies to encourage students to think about the
solutions they choose and consider benefits and
consequences to the patient. Critical Thinking Questions
build in complexity as the student works through each
case study. Includes a thorough answer key. Students
are advised that answers may vary and are designed to
stimulate discussion.
The third edition of this valuable resource offers and
excellent review for new graduates as well as seasoned
nursing moving to medical-surgical nursing. The book is
most likely to be used, however, by nurses preparing for
the medical-surgical nursing specialty certification
examination. The book contains 350 review questions
with answers and rationales. It covers all areas of
medical-surgical nursing practice. Excellent for
certification preparation or general review!
The perfect companion to Brunner and Suddarth's
Textbook of Medical-Surgical Nursing, this exemplary
study tool helps you better understand the concepts,
techniques, and disease processes detailed in the
textbook.

Contains exercises such as compare and contrast
similar disorders or symptoms, short answer,
deciphering what's wrong with sample
documentation and sample interventions, concept
map exercises, and much more.
Here's how you can pass the CMSRN exam without
any lost sleep or unnecessary stress. Keep
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reading... Does knowing that this upcoming exam
could change your life forever have you a little
stressed? Even if you're confident that you know all
the information, the testing atmosphere and structure
of this particular exam might be something different
and uncomfortable for you... Or perhaps you're not
even close to being prepared yet, the day is fast
approaching, and suddenly it's time for you to master
the information as quickly as possible? Whatever the
case may be, there is a method to this madness. It
doesn't have to be some kind of chaotic and
confusing mess that leaves you feeling uncertain
and lost. You also don't have to continue running
around in circles, jamming more and more
information into your brain and hoping for the best.
The clarity and confidence you need to walk into that
exam room with your head held high are something
you cultivate and develop. Once you understand
how to properly train this methodology, you'll find
everything else coming to you rather effortlessly.
There is a step-by-step process that can help you
accomplish all of your goals through a seamless and
peaceful approach. With the right insight, a deeper
look at some of the most effective testing techniques
and strategies, and a new and empowered plan of
action... you're sure to bring home the victory! In
CMSRN Exam Prep 2021-2022, you'll discover: Why
developing a broad and cohesive study plan is the
most important first step you should take -- and how
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this will help you organize the chaos Why patience is
going to be your friend -- and how to make the best
use of every single second you have in that testing
room Everything you'll need to know about
assessments and diagnostics so that you can
properly plan and evaluate any patient's unique
situation Why you should have a strategy for
guessing -- and how to find hints within the test
questions to help you guess correctly The most up-todate knowledge for everything you'll need to master
-- from cardiovascular and respiratory illness... all the
way to psychological disorders and more Specific
ways this exam might try to trick you so you can be
prepared for any curve balls before they come your
way 4 different practice exams for you to work
through, allowing you to build the necessary
confidence to conquer it all ... and much more! You
have the ability to overcome all of this stress and
worry -- it doesn't matter if you have a year or even
just a few days. With the right support and guidance,
you can accomplish anything. Take a step back, take
a few deep breaths, and dive into this with all you've
got! If you're ready to ace this exam and move
forward into the life of your dreams, then you need
this book today!
Get a leg up in your medical-surgical nursing class
and on the NCLEX examination with this essential
study guide. Corresponding to the chapters in the
11th edition of Lewis' market-leading text MedicalPage 16/40
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Surgical Nursing: Assessment and Management of
Clinical Problems, this study guide offers a complete
review of the important information in your Lewis text
as well as a wide variety of purposeful exercises to
help you apply your understanding of key nursing
concepts. Questions reflect the most current NCLEX
test plan and include multiple choice, prioritization,
delegation, case studies, and alternate item formats.
Plus, answers for all exercises are included in the
back of the book to give you immediate feedback on
your understanding and make studying easier
overall. A wide variety of clinically relevant exercises
and activities include NCLEX-examination-style
alternate item questions, multiple-choice questions,
prioritization questions, delegation, and case studies.
Answers to all questions located in the back of the
book provide you with immediate feedback and help
make your study time more efficient overall.
Attractive four-color design helps you better retain
key information. NEW! Updated content reflects the
information revisions in the new 11th edition of
Lewis’s Medical-Surgical Nursing text.
Medical-Surgical Nurse Exam Practice Questions
are the simplest way to prepare for the MedicalSurgical Nurse Examination. Practice is an essential
part of preparing for a test and improving a test
taker's chance of success. The best way to practice
taking a test is by going through lots of practice test
questions. If someone has never taken a practice
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test, then they are unprepared for the types of
questions and answer choices that they will
encounter on the official test. There is a tremendous
advantage to someone taking the test that is already
familiar with the questions and answer choices.
Another advantage of taking practice tests is that
you can assess your performance and see if you
need to study and practice more, or if you're already
prepared enough to achieve success on your test
day. If you do well on the practice test, then you
know you're prepared. If you struggle on the practice
test, then you know you may still have more work to
do to get prepared. Taking lots of practice tests
helps ensure that you are not surprised or
disappointed on your test day. Our Medical-Surgical
Nurse Exam Practice Questions give you the
opportunity to test your knowledge on a set of
questions. You can know everything that is going to
be covered on the test and it will not do you any
good on test day if you have not had a chance to
practice. Repetition is a key to success and using
practice test questions allows you to reinforce your
strengths and improve your weaknesses. Detailed
answer explanations are also included for each
question. It may sound obvious, but you have to
know which questions you missed (and more
importantly why you missed them) to be able to
avoid making the same mistakes again when y
Reader-friendly and easy to use, the Study Guide for
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Introduction to Medical-Surgical Nursing, 6th Edition,
is designed to help you master content and evaluate
your progress through practical, useful exercises and
activities, including a wealth of multiple-choice and
alternate-format questions. This edition places an
increased emphasis on higher-level application
questions, including exercises to encourage practice
in setting priorities, to prepare you to transfer your
knowledge of medical-surgical concepts to patient
care in the clinical setting. Learning activities include
matching (key term and vocabulary review),
completion, listing, labeling (illustrations),
ranking/ordering, and application questions for
textbook nursing care plans. Approximately 2,000
review questions include revised as well as new
standard multiple-choice and alternate-format
questions. NCLEX review question answer
rationales discuss both correct and incorrect
responses to help you explore the logic of your
choices. Prioritization activities provide practice in
prioritizing (deciding what to do first) and assignment
(giving specific tasks to health care providers who
may be supervised by LPNs, including nurse aids
and nurse assistants). NEW! Completely revised
content matches the most up-to-date nursing
diagnoses.
***Includes Practice Test Questions*** MedicalSurgical Nurse Exam Secrets helps you ace the
Medical-Surgical Nurse Examination, without weeks
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and months of endless studying. Our comprehensive
Medical-Surgical Nurse Exam Secrets study guide is
written by our exam experts, who painstakingly
researched every topic and concept that you need to
know to ace your test. Our original research reveals
specific weaknesses that you can exploit to increase
your exam score more than you've ever imagined.
Medical-Surgical Nurse Exam Secrets includes: The
5 Secret Keys to Medical Surgical Test Success:
Time is Your Greatest Enemy, Guessing is Not
Guesswork, Practice Smarter, Not Harder, Prepare,
Don't Procrastinate, Test Yourself; A comprehensive
General Strategy review including: Make Predictions,
Answer the Question, Benchmark, Valid Information,
Avoid Fact Traps, Milk the Question, The Trap of
Familiarity, Eliminate Answers, Tough Questions,
Brainstorm, Read Carefully, Face Value, Prefixes,
Hedge Phrases, Switchback Words, New
Information, Time Management, Contextual Clues,
Don't Panic, Pace Yourself, Answer Selection,
Check Your Work, Beware of Directly Quoted
Answers, Slang, Extreme Statements, Answer
Choice Families; A comprehensive content review
including: Metabolic Alkalosis, Pulmonary edema,
Myocarditis, Wound Healing, Rule of Nines, Portal
Hypertension, Pancreatitis, Gastro-esophageal
Reflux, Pneumothorax, Diabetes Insipidus, Burn
Injury, Inhalation Injury, Diabetic Ketoacidosis, Fat
Embolus, Endocarditis, Status Asthmaticus,
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Cardiomyopathies, Sickle Cell Crisis,
Theories/Phases of Grief, Post-op Atelectasis,
Hormones, Pulmonary Pharmacology, Heart Failure,
Myocardial Infarction, Stroke, CABG, Acute Renal
Failure, Hypovolemic Shock, ABG Interpretation,
Cardiac Tamponade, Fluid Balance, COPD, Valve
Replacement, Aortic Stenosis, Hypoglycemia,
Seizure Disorders, MODS, Arterial Occlusion,
Emphysema, Bronchitis, and much more...
This title includes additional digital media when
purchased in print format. For this digital book
edition, media content is not included. Prepare for
exam success with Mosby's Review Questions for
the NCLEX-RN® Examination! Over 5,000 examstyle practice questions help you assess your
strengths and weaknesses, develop test-taking
skills, and reduce your test anxiety. Written by
testing experts Patricia M. Nugent, Phyllis K.
Pelikan, Judith S. Green, and Barbara A. Vitale, this
book makes review easy by organizing material into
the core clinical areas of medical-surgical nursing,
mental health, maternity, and pediatrics. Rationales
are provided for both correct and incorrect answers,
and alternate item format questions ensure that
you're prepared for the latest version of the exam.
Convenient organization by core clinical area, body
system, and disorders makes it easy for students to
select the practice questions they prefer. More than
3,000 questions in the book Rationales for both
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correct and incorrect answers explain the reasoning
behind each answer option. Alternate item format
questions include fill-in-the-blank, multiple response,
drag and drop prioritizing, chart/exhibit, and hot spot
(figure/illustration) enhance students' critical thinking
skills. Three practice modes -- study, quiz, and exam
Coverage of new content on the 2010 NCLEX-RN
test plan prepares your students for the exam with
the most up-to-date information. An increase to over
300 alternate item format questions provides
additional practice with these important critical
thinking questions. 12 chart/exhibit alternate item
format questions introduce students to the newest
alternate item format type. Coverage of new content
on the 2010 NCLEX-RN test plan prepares you for
the exam with the most up-to-date information. An
increase to over 300 alternate item format questions
provides additional practice with these important
critical thinking questions. 12 chart/exhibit alternate
item format questions introduce the newest alternate
item format type.
The need for nurses is greater than ever before.
There are no short-term solutions to this problem: as
currently practicing nurses age and retire, so does
the population as a whole, further increasing the
need for health care services. Today, more than ever
before, we need you, the nursing student, to
succeed in your studies. Today, more than ever
before, we need you, the nursing student, to enter
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the nursing profession. Today, more than ever
before, we need you, the nursing student, to see
nursing as a career, not just a job. This hook is
dedicated to your success as a student and as a
practicing nurse. We believe a strong foundation in
understanding the common diseases and disorders
that affect adult clients is necessary to provide
effective nursing care. We believe that
understanding the basis for nursing care activities is
vital to providing individualized care for clients. We
believe that client teaching is a vital nursing role at
all levels and in all settings.Medical-Surgical Nursing
Careprovides a strong foundation for caring through
its emphasis on pathophysiology, nursing care, and
client teaching. Understanding comes not through
memorization, but through practice and integration of
new material into your thinking.Medical-Surgical
Nursing Carepromotes understanding in several
ways. The writing style is clear, with a focus on
readability. Its content is streamlined but thorough,
focusing on what youneed to know and to be able to
do. Organization Medical-Surgical Nursing Careis
organized to promote learning. Part One, MedicalSurgical Nursing Practice, focuses on concepts,
issues, and nursing care applicable to caring for
adults in many different situations and settings. Parts
Two through Seven focus on diseases and disorders
affecting adults. These disorders are organized by
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metabolic, activity-exercise) and by affected body
systems under each functional health pattern (for
example, common skin problems, bowel disorders,
cardiac disorders). Each chapter begins with aCaring
Tipthat provides words of wisdom from the lived
experience of a practicing nursing or nurse educator.
You will be able to use these tips as you move into
and through your career in nursing.Learning
Outcomeshelp focus and define your learning as you
read and study the material. The structure and
function of the affected body system is reviewed at
the beginning of the chapter. Disorders affecting that
body system are presented in a consistent format:
the disorder is defined; itsPathophysiology,signs and
symptoms, and complications are explained;
andCollaborative Care(including diagnostic tests,
pharmacology, surgery, and other treatments) for the
disorder is outlined.Nursing Carerelated to the
disorder is presented in a nursing process format.
When a disorder is major, very complex, or very
common, all of theNursing Processsteps are
provided. When it is not, the text provides an
abbreviated, more focused discussion, similar to the
focused assessment nurses perform. Because
teaching is a vital nursing role, discussion of each
disorder concludes withDischarge
Considerationsand teaching for the client and family.
Case Studiesfollowing many major disorders bring
the disorders to life. Clients rarely arrive in a health
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care setting as a pure medical diagnosis. As
humans, clients bring all their roles and
responsibilities as individuals, spouses, parents,
children, workers, students, friends, and volunteers.
They arrive as unique individuals influenced by their
ethnicity, culture, and background. They arrive with
psychosocial issues such as fear, guilt, or difficulty
meeting financial responsibilities. They often arrive
with other diseases and disorders complicating the
current problem. The case studies in this text
emphasize the holistic aspects of nursing care.
Critical Thinking Questionsconclude each case
study. These questions allow you to practice your
new found learning and to expand your thinking
beyond the immediate focus of the disease or
disorder presented. AdditionalCritical Thinking SelfCheck Questionsare provided on the CD-ROM
throughout nursing care chapters. They provide
more case scenarios for you to use to test your
knowledge and thinking skills. These self-check
questions focus on the nursing roles of collecting
assessment data and implementing nursing care.
Each case is matched with hints to guide your critical
thinking. They will help you learn to individualize
your nursing care. Each chapter concludes with
features to reinforce and enhance your learning.Key
Terms by Topiclist the boldfaced key terms in the
text by the topic under which they were defined.Key
Pointsprovide a summary of chapter content with
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reminders that you can use throughout your nursing
career.For Further Studyis a handy listing of crossreferences within the chapter and the topics to which
they apply. An interactiveCritical Thinking CareMap
provides a brief case study, assessment data, and a
nursing diagnosis for a specific client. We then ask
you, the student, to sort the data and sample
interventions, evaluate the results, and chart your
findings. Finally,NCLEX-PN Review Questionsand
aTest-Taking Tiphelp you review the chapter
material and practice your test-taking skills. Features
Throughout each chapter, you will find consistent
features to facilitate and reinforce your learning. To
avoid interrupting your reading by reaching for your
medical dictionary,Key Termsare presented in
boldface type. They are defined in the text and the
glossary at the end of the book. Other important or
unfamiliar terms are italicized and defined in the text.
Clinical Alertswithin the text emphasize information
critical to providing effective, safe clinical nursing
care. Cultural Care Strategies,including nursing
implications and self-reflection questions, prepare
students to deliver culturally sensitive adult nursing
care. Color-coded boxesorganize highlighted
information for quick retrieval: redData
Collectionboxes for manifestations and risk factors of
a disorder; blueNursing Careboxes for nursing care
related to specific tests or procedures; orange boxes
highlightingClient Teaching;and green boxes
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focusing on specificPopulation
GroupsandNutritioninformation. Nursing Care
Checklistsquickly summarize nursing care activities
for particular procedures or surgeries. Procedure
Checklistsreview key steps in performing previously
learned nursing care procedures and provideSample
Documentation. Pharmacology Tableshighlight
nursing implications and client teaching for drugs
used to treat particular disorders.
Study Guide for Medical-Surgical Nursing - EBookAssessment and Management of Clinical
ProblemsElsevier Health Sciences
Designed to accompany Ignatavicius and Workman's
Medical-Surgical Nursing: Patient-Centered
Collaborative Care, 7th Edition, this study guide
helps you understand and apply material from each
chapter in the text, and gives you added support as
you learn to make safe and effective clinical
decisions. Study/review questions provide a review
of key content using a variety of question formats,
including a high percentage of questions in
traditional and alternate NCLEX® Examination
formats. Answers are provided in the back of the
book. Case studies in most chapters give you the
opportunity to apply higher-level thinking skills to trueto-life clinical scenarios. NEW! Increased emphasis
on clinical decision-making prepares you to
confidently make safe and effective decisions in
clinical practice. NEW! Documentation practice
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questions have been added to select case studies to
help you take the next step in patient care, just as
you would in clinical practice.
Gain the knowledge and skills you need to effectively
care for adult patients. Medical-Surgical Nursing, 7th
Edition covers both medical-surgical and psychiatric
mental health conditions and disorders while building
on the fundamentals of nursing. This essential text
focuses on nursing roles, settings, trends, body
systems and their disorders, and emergency and
disaster management. Unique to this edition is the
gerontologic nursing unit which addresses
physiologic and psychosocial changes in the older
adult, along with related disorders common to the
elder patient - the primary patient group population
you’ll encounter in practice. It also emphasizes
culturally competent care and holistic nursing, while
thoroughly covering all relevant NCLEX-PN® test
plan content. With updated guidelines on diabetes,
heart failure, asthma, COPD, and cancer treatment
protocols, no other resource offers the breadth of
topics at a level that is so perfectly tailored to the
LPN/LVN student. UNIQUE! Gerontologic nursing
unit covers physiologic and psychosocial changes in
the older adult, along with related disorders common
to the elder patient, the primary patient group for
whom LPNs provide care. UNIQUE! In-depth
pharmacology coverage includes: the Pharmacology
Tutorial covering drug classifications, how drugs
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work, and nursing responsibilities; Pharmacology
Capsules boxes providing medication information,
precautions for use, interactions, and side/adverse
effects; and Pharmacology and Medications tables
including classification, use/action, side/adverse
effects, and nursing interventions. Nursing care
plans reinforce the nursing process and focus on
critical thinking. Get Ready for the NCLEX-PN®
Examination! sections at the end of chapters include
key points, review questions, and case studies that
address the various NCLEX® Client Needs
categories. Coordinated Care boxes highlight team
approach to patient care, helping you to prioritize
tasks and assign them safely to assistive personnel.
Patient Teaching Plans provide bulleted lists of
nursing instructions for patients, stressing the role
and responsibility of the LPN/LVN to reinforce
patient education. Health Promotion Considerations
boxes highlight timely wellness and disease
prevention topics. Cultural Considerations boxes
discuss the importance of providing culturally
competent care related to various clinical situations.
Put on Your Thinking Cap boxes allow you to pause
and consider the practical implications of what you
have just read. Nutritional Considerations boxes are
spotlighted at appropriate points throughout the text
to emphasize the role that nutrition plays in disease
and nursing care. Complementary and Alternative
Therapies focus on nontraditional therapies along
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with precautions and possible side effects. Key
terms with phonetic pronunciations help improve
terminology and language skills of English-as-aSecond-Language (ESL) students and students with
limited proficiency in English before they enter
clinical practice.
Take your understanding of medical-surgical nursing
to another level with this trusted learning tool. The
Study Guide for deWit’s Medical-Surgical Nursing,
4th Edition offers engaging, additional practice to
help you master the content you’ve learned in class
and succeed on the NCLEX exam. Exercises are
divided by difficulty level, requiring you to move from
simple recall to applying, analyzing, and synthesizing
basic concepts. Critical thinking activities, application
of the nursing process, and prioritization exercises
give you ample practice in applying concepts to reallife scenarios. Plus, a unique section on
communication includes questions on vocabulary,
grammar, and culture to help strengthen your
communication skills while working with a diverse
patient population. UNIQUE! Section on the steps
toward better communication includes vocabulary,
grammar, and cultural scenarios to help you learn
how to communicate with a diverse patient
population. Critical thinking activities, prioritization
exercises, and application of the nursing process
encourage you to apply concepts from the text to
real-life scenarios. Questions grouped by difficulty
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level force you to move from easy knowledge-based
questions to more difficult analytical questions.
NEW! New exercises and review questions
correspond with the updated content in the main
text.
Take your understanding to a whole new level with
Pageburst digital books on VitalSource! Easy-to-use,
interactive features let you make highlights, share
notes, run instant topic searches, and so much
more. Best of all, with Pageburst, you get flexible
online, offline, and mobile access to all your digital
books. The clear, concise, and cutting-edge medicalsurgical nursing content in Medical-Surgical Nursing:
Concepts & Practice, 2nd Edition provides the solid
foundation you need to pass the NCLEX
Examination and succeed as a new nurse. It builds
on the fundamentals of nursing and covers roles,
settings, health care trends, all body systems and
their disorders, emergency and disaster
management, and mental health nursing. Written by
noted authors Susan deWit and Candice Kumagai,
Medical-Surgical Nursing reflects current national
LPN/LVN standards with its emphasis on safety as
well as complementary and alternative therapies.
UNIQUE! LPN Threads share learning features with
Elsevier's other LPN textbooks, providing a
consistency across the Elsevier LPN curriculum. Key
Terms include phonetic pronunciations and text page
references. Key Points are located at the end of
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chapters and summarize chapter highlights.
Overview of Anatomy and Physiology at the
beginning of each body system chapter provides
basic information for understanding the body system
and its disorders. Nursing Process provides a
consistent framework for disorders chapters.
Evidence-Based Practice is highlighted with special
icons indicating current research. Assignment
Considerations boxes address situations in which
the charge nurse delegates to the LPN/LVN or the
LPN/LVN assigns tasks to unlicensed assistive
personnel. Focused Assessment boxes include
information on history taking and psychosocial
assessment, physical assessment, and guidance on
how to collect data/information for specific disorders.
Elder Care Points boxes address the unique medicalsurgical care issues that affect older adults. Legal
and Ethical Considerations boxes focus on specific
disorder-related issues. Safety Alert boxes highlight
specific dangers to patients related to medications
and clinical care. Clinical Cues provide guidance and
advice related to the application of nursing care.
Think Critically About boxes encourage you to
synthesize information and apply concepts beyond
the scope of the chapter. Concept Maps in the
disorders chapters help you visualize difficult
material and illustrate how a disorder's multiple
symptoms, treatments, and side effects relate to
each other. Health Promotion boxes address
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wellness and disease prevention, including diet,
infection control, and more. Complementary and
Alternative Therapies boxes offer information on how
nontraditional treatments for medical-surgical
conditions may be used to complement traditional
treatment. Cultural Considerations promote
understanding and sensitivity to various ethnic
groups. Nutrition Considerations address the need
for holistic care and reflect the increased focus on
nutrition in the NCLEX Examination. Patient
Teaching boxes provide step-by-step instructions
and guidelines for post-hospital care. Home Care
Considerations boxes focus on post-discharge
adaptations of medical-surgical nursing care to the
home environment. Mental Health Nursing unit
includes information on disorders of anxiety and
mood, eating disorders, cognitive disorders, thought
and personality disorders, and substance abuse.
Disaster Management content includes material
focusing on preparation and mitigation to avoid
losses and reduce the risk of injury associated with
both natural and bioterrorist disasters. Nursing Care
Plans with Critical Thinking Questions show how a
care plan is developed and how to evaluate care of a
patient. Review questions for the NCLEX-PN
Examination at the end of each chapter include
alternate-item format questions and help prepare
you for class tests and the NCLEX exam. Critical
Thinking Activities at the end of chapters include
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clinical situations and relevant questions, allowing
you to hone your critical thinking skills. UNIQUE!
Best Practices are highlighted to show the latest
evidence-based research related to interventions.
Online resources listed at the end of each chapter
promote comprehensive patient care based on
current national standards and evidence-based
practices. UNIQUE! Icons in page margins point to
related animations, video clips, additional content,
and related resources on the Evolve site.
Questions grouped by level of difficulty encourage
you to move from easy, knowledge-based questions
to more difficult, analytical questions. Alternate item
formats exam include priority order, multiple
response, labeling, and calculation questions to help
you practice for the NCLEX-PN®. Exercises focus
on long-term care patients and settings help you to
prepare for real-world practice.
Get the additional practice you need to master class
content and pass the NCLEX® with the Study Guide
for Medical-Surgical Nursing, 7th Edition! This easyto-use guide includes exercises divided by difficulty
level, fun activities, and a wealth of multiple-choice
and alternate-format questions. Questions in
disorders chapters cover the Client Needs
categories in the NCLEX-PN® test plan which also
helps you to transfer your knowledge of medicalsurgical concepts directly to patient care in the
clinical setting. Questions grouped by level of
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difficulty encourage you to move from easy,
knowledge-based questions to more difficult,
analytical questions. Alternate item formats exam
include priority order, multiple response, labeling,
and calculation questions to help you practice for the
NCLEX-PN®. Exercises focus on long-term care
patients and settings help you to prepare for realworld practice. NEW! Completely revised exercises
and review questions match the most up-to-date
nursing diagnoses from the text.
A Case Manager's Study Guide: Preparing for
Certification is the most comprehensive, print &
electronic combination study guide for case
management certification available on the market. It
is designed specifically for study for the largest &
most well-respected exam - the Certified Case
Manager Exam (CCM). This study guide is
organized to help you focus on the areas
recommended for study by the certification board.
The pre-test in the study guide helps you assess
what areas of the text you should focus on most.
More than 600 questions throughout the study guide
are written in the formats favored by the CCM.
Interactive CD-ROM software makes it easier, faster
& more fun to study & learn. The software
automatically scores your practice tests overall & by
subject areas so you can assess your strengths &
weaknesses; allows you to simulate the real test by
taking timed tests; instantly provides the answers &
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explanatory text to the questions you missed; allows
you to take as many practice exams as you want,
with questions selected randomly by the software.
Get a thorough review of medical-surgical nursing Concepts
and Exemplars while developing your clinical judgment skills!
Corresponding to Medical-Surgical Nursing: Concepts for
Interprofessional Collaborative Care, 10th Edition, from
Ignatavicius, Workman, Rebar, and Heimgartner, this Study
Guide is thoroughly revised with a fresh emphasis on the
Concepts and Exemplars featured in the textbook. It adds
application-level NCLEX® Exam-style questions and
exercises, new NCLEX alternate item questions, and a
completely new collection of Case Studies to prepare you for
the Next Generation NCLEX Examination. With this practical
study guide, you will prepare for NCLEX success and build
the clinical reasoning skills you need for safe, effective
nursing practice. Complete review of textbook content builds
students’ clinical nursing judgment skills and enhances their
ability to make safe and effective clinical decisions. UNIQUE!
Focus on interprofessional collaboration provides tips for
coordinating care with other health professionals, and
includes application of IPEC’s Core Competencies for
Interprofessional Collaborative Practice. Answer Key follows
each chapter and adds new in-depth rationales for improved
self-study and remediation. UNIQUE! Unparalleled emphasis
on NCLEX® Exam-style questions includes multiple-choice
and multiple-select formats, familiarizing students with all
NCLEX question formats to better prepare them for the
NCLEX Examination. UNIQUE! Emphasis on the textbook’s
Concepts and Exemplar disorders focuses students on key
medical-surgical nursing concepts and how they are
exemplified in common disorders. NEW and UNIQUE! Focus
on Concepts and Exemplars reflects the conceptual emphasis
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of the Ignatavicius textbook. NEW! Higher percentage of
application-level NCLEX® Exam-style questions is distributed
throughout the chapters, plus additional NCLEX alternate
item formats to help students develop clinical nursing
judgment. NEW! Completely new collection of NextGeneration NCLEX®-style Case Studies to develop students’
clinical judgment skills and begin to prepare them for the NextGeneration NCLEX Exam (NGN). NEW! Detailed rationales in
Answer Keys (now following each chapter) are provided for
questions above the "Knowing" level of Bloom’s taxonomy,
for improved remediation and development of clinical nursing
judgment consistent with the NGN. NEW! Updated content
throughout matches the 10th edition of the Ignatavicius
textbook for more efficient study of essential medical-surgical
nursing knowledge.
Master content from the textbook with this helpful study tool!
Designed to accompany Phipps' Medical-Surgical Nursing,
8th edition, this workbook will assist students in
understanding and applying material from each chapter in the
text. Key features include learning activities - short
answer/essay, fill-in-the-blank, matching, and true/false
formats - and case studies with critical thinking questions.
Learning exercises that encourage higher order thinking
(analytical reasoning, divergent thinking, problem solving)
such as compare and contrast, analogy, recognition and
correction of false statements. Case studies with critical
thinking questions that build in complexity within each
scenario. All content new to the textbook is thoroughly
covered in the study guide.
Study Guide based on the textbook chapter objectives is
designed to assist students in mastering the content
presented in the text and includes learning activities, multiple
choice questions, and page references for each question.
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choice exercises Text page references accompany each
question
Includes: Multiple choice fact, scenario and case-based
questions Correct answers and explanations to help you
quickly master specialty content All questions have keywords
linked to additional online references The mission of
StatPearls Publishing is to help you evaluate and improve
your knowledge base. We do this by providing high quality,
peer-reviewed, educationally sound questions written by
leading educators. StatPearls Publishing
Providing a solid foundation in medical-surgical nursing,
Susan deWit’s Medical-Surgical Nursing: Concepts and
Practice, 3rd Edition ensures you have the information you
need to pass the NCLEX-PN® Examination and succeed in
practice. Part of the popular LPN/LVN Threads series, this
uniquely understandable, concise text builds on the
fundamentals of nursing, covering roles, settings, and health
care trends; all body systems and their disorders; emergency
and disaster management; and mental health nursing. With
updated content, chapter objectives, and review questions,
this new edition relates national LPN/LVN standards to
practice with its integration of QSEN competencies,
hypertension, diabetes, and hypoglycemia. Concept Maps in
the disorders chapters help you visualize difficult material,
and illustrate how a disorder's multiple symptoms, treatments,
and side effects relate to each other. Get Ready for the
NCLEX® Examination! section includes Key Points that
summarize chapter objectives, additional resources for further
study, review questions for the NCLEX® Examination, and
critical thinking questions. Nursing Care Plans with critical
thinking questions provide a clinical scenario and
demonstrate application of the nursing process with updated
NANDA-I nursing diagnoses to individual patient problems.
Anatomy and physiology content in each body system
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overview chapter provides basic information for
understanding the body system and its disorders, and
appears along with Focused Assessment boxes highlighting
the key tasks of data collection for each body system.
Assignment Considerations, discussed in Chapter 1 and
highlighted in feature boxes, address situations in which the
RN delegates tasks to the LPN/LVN, or the LPN/LVN assigns
tasks to nurse assistants, per the individual state nurse
practice act. Gerontologic nursing presented throughout in
the context of specific disorders with Elder Care Points boxes
that address the unique medical-surgical care issues that
affect older adults. Safety Alert boxes call out specific
dangers to patients and teach you to identify and implement
safe clinical care. Evidence-based Practice icons highlight
current references to research in nursing and medical
practice. Patient Teaching boxes provide step-by-step
instructions and guidelines for post-hospital care — and
prepare you to educate patients on their health condition and
recovery. Health Promotion boxes address wellness and
disease prevention strategies that you can provide in patient
teaching.
Master the essential medical-surgical nursing content you’ll
need for success on the Next Generation NCLEX® Exam
(NGN) and safe clinical practice! Medical-Surgical Nursing:
Concepts for Interprofessional Collaborative Care, 10th
Edition uses a conceptual approach to provide adult health
knowledge and help you develop the clinical nursing
judgment skills that today’s medical-surgical nurses need to
deliver safe, effective care. "Iggy" emphasizes three emerging
trends in nursing — interprofessional collaborative care,
concept-based learning, and clinical judgment and systems
thinking — trends that will ground you in how to think like a
nurse and how to apply your knowledge in the classroom,
simulation laboratory, and clinical settings. A perennial
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bestseller, "Iggy" also features NCLEX Exam-style Challenge
and Mastery questions to prepare you for success on the
NGN! Consistent use of interprofessional terminology
promotes interprofessional collaboration through the use of a
common healthcare language, instead of using isolated
nursing-specific diagnostic language. UNIQUE! Enhanced
conceptual approach to learning integrates nursing concepts
and exemplars, providing a foundation in professional nursing
concepts and health and illness concepts, and showing their
application in each chapter. Unparalleled emphasis on clinical
reasoning and clinical judgment helps you develop these vital
skills when applying concepts to clinical situations. Emphasis
on QSEN and patient safety focuses on safety and evidencebased practice with Nursing Safety Priority boxes, including
Drug Alert, Critical Rescue, and Action Alert boxes. Direct,
easy-to-read writing style features concise sentences and
straightforward vocabulary. Emphasis on health promotion
and community-based care reflects the reality that most adult
health care takes place in environments outside of high-acuity
(hospital) settings.
Help students make the most of what they’ve learned in
Brunner & Suddarth's Textbook of Medical-Surgical Nursing,
15th Edition, with this easy-to-use study companion. Updated
to reflect the latest textbook material, this Study Guide
provides everything students need to assess their
understanding and practice applying their knowledge,
preparing them for success in your class, on the NCLEX®
exam, and in nursing practice.
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